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A.D. 1422. 
BY PROFESSOR H. LtiDERS, Pn.D.; RosTOCK. 
~ml[~t-
Transcripts of this inscription in Roman and Kanare~e characrers, together with an absfract 
of its contents, have been previously published by Mr. Rice.4 My edition is based on excellent 
inked estampages6 received from Prof. Hultzsch. 
The inscription is engraved on three faces of a quadrangular pillar behind the image of the 
Kushma~qini-yakshi which is set up in the Brahmadeva-ma~qapa in front of the Gummata 
temple on the Vindhyagiri at Srava:Q.a-BeJgoJa. The inscription begins on the south face. 
Above the writing we find a number of sculptures representing, from the left to the right, beneath 
mvo ohauris, a woman seated with folded hands, a Jina seared with a triple umbrella overhead, and 
a man seared, with one hand holding a book and the other raised. Next come two lines of the 
1 Rea.d 0 i1'Tiif°'t. • The anusvtfra sta.nda flt the beginning of the next liue. 
1 Rea.d ~~0 • • Inscriptions at Sraf/a']a•Be/90/a, No. 82. 
• No. 7 of the Government Epigr&phiat's collection for the year 1891, 
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inscription, after which we have another row of .figures, viz. a woman seated with folded hands and 
having big ear-lobes, a man seated with folded hands and wearing necklaces, and again a female 
.figure seated with folded hands and having big ear-lobes. Then the inscription continues. I am 
unable to offer any explanation of these sculptures, and I do not even venture to decide whether 
they have any special reference to the events and persons spoken of in the inscription or not: 
The alphabet of the inscription is Kanarese. The average height of the letters is !-", but 
the last £our lines have been added in characters of about half that size. The writing is beauti-
fully executed. Occasionally the letters are drawn out into more or less ornamental flourishes; 
compare M, in 11. 1 and 3, ja in 1. 21, jai in 1. 36. To avoid a blank at the end of 1. 31, the sign 
for anusvara, usually a small circle above the line, is enlarged to the size of a full letter. .As 
partly already i.n inscriptions of the twelfth centmy .A.D., medial e is expressed in two ways, 
either by a sickle-shaped sign with its end slightly curved inward as in <le in 1. 3, or by a sign 
consisting of two arches with their openings tmned downward as in dhe in 1. 4. The same two 
signs appear as parts of the signs £or medial ai and 6. 'rhe two forms are used quite promis-
c~ously. Te, e.g., shows the first form in 11. 23, 49, 74, 75, 89, the second in 11. 7, 34, 77, 96, 
111; ne the .first in 11. 8, 40, 42, 58, 60, 61, 62, the second in 11. 58, 59 ; re the first in 11. 36, 39, 
57, 61, 63, the second in 11. 101, 110; bai the first in 1. 3, the second in 1. 8; vai the first in 11. 6, 
33, 89, the second in 1. 71; mo the first in 1. 1, the second in 11. 44, 80, 100; yo the first in ll. 10, 
14, 23, 32, 47, 66, 69, the second in 11. 31., 109, llO; etc.-The language is Sanskrit, and with 
the exception of some propitious words in the last line, the whole text is in verse. Rare words 
are ja,ighalaka, 'swift-footed,' in 1. 17, prakopa, 'incensed with passion,' in 1. 33, dhat, 'to charge,' 
apparently meant as the root of the noun dha/i, in 1. 34, proll6 ..sat, 'shining,' which owes its origin 
merely to the metre, in 1. 39, saustnva, 'praise,' in 1. 63, vaikhad, 'speech,' in 1. 80.-As regards 
orthography, it may be mentioned that final t is changed into d before .f in jagad=}ayamta!J 
(1. 9) and -bhavad=jagati (1. 15), but the correct sandhi is found in atanoj=jaind- (1. 20). The 
dental nasal is written instead of the lingual in varna,n (l. 44), dkarnnaneshu (1. 59), karnnair 
(1. 66), akfrnnair (1. 68) and -arnnava- (l. 94). Initial i appears as yi in Yirugapa- (11.12, 61, 105) 
and initial e as ye in.supatra yeva (1. 57). They after j is dropped injdyan (1. 24). Sis written 
instead of i in asrayas (1. 16). The spelling sallap~ (1. 86) instead of samlapi is according t.o 
Dr. Kittel's Kannar!a-English Dictionary a Kanarese peculiarity. Occasionally the groups chchh, 
ddh, bbh are spelt chhchh, dhdh, bhbh, as usual in inscriptions of this class . 
.After an invocation of the Jain.a religion (v. 1), the inscription gives in the next 18 verses 
an account of a certain lrugapa. Bukkaraya, who must be identical with Bukka I. of the 
first dynasty of Vijayanagara, had a minister Baicha (v. 2) or Baichapa (I.) (v. 3), who had 
three sons (v. 4)-:Mangapa, lrugapa (I.) and Bukka1_1a (v. 5). Mangapa, the eldest of them, 
who was a follower of the Jain.a religion (v. 6), was married to Janaki (v. 7). They had two 
sons, Baichapa (II.) (v. 8) and Irugapa (11.) (v. 9), who in vv. 12, 13, 14 is called also 
lrugesvara and lrugendra. .As appears from vv. 8 and 16, the two brothers were Jain.as like 
their father. With the exception of BukkaI;Ja, all the members of this family are called generals 
(dai:igesvar~, da1J,r/anetri, da1J,if,anatha, dar,ir!apati, darpJapa, da7J,gadhipati, daf},q,ddhisvara, 
dhvajinipati), and most of the verses devoted to the praise of lrugapa II. (9-19) refer in 
general terms to his military achievements. Twice (vv. 10, ll) lrugapa II. is given also the 
title of prince (kshmdpa), and twice (vv. 13, 14)1 with a strange blending of his two titles, he is 
eve.n called da~rjanripati.I 
The family of Irugapa II. is partly already known to us from other records. An inscrip-
tion at Vijayanagara, dated in Saka 1307=.A.D. 1385,2 mentions, according to Prof. Hultzscb, 
e. certain Chaicha or Chaichapa, the hereditary minister and general of Haribara II., and his 
1 Comp:i.re above, Vol. VII. p. 116, i South-Ind. Inscr. Vol. I. No. 152, 
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son, the general or prince lruga or lrugapa, who adhered to the doctrine ofthe Jainas; but as 
the letters oha and ba closely resemble each other in the Telugu alphabet, I have no doubt tha.i 
Chaicha and Chaichapa are merely misread for B:i.icha and Baichapa.1 Two other inscriptiorn~ 
in the Jaina temple at Tirupparuttikum:u near Oonjeeveram, dated in A.D. 1382 and 1387-88 
respectively,!1 record some donations by the general or minister lrugappa, the son of the general 
Vaichayaa and a follower of the Jaina religion. The two persons referred to in these three inscrip-
tions have already been identified by Prof. Hultzsch with Baichapa I. and Irugapa I. of the 
present record. 1£ in the Vijayanagara inscription Baichapa is called the minister of Harihara 
II., the successor of Bukka I., this proves only that he remained in office after the death of hi:i 
first master. 
Verses 20 and 21 are in praise of a Jaina ascetic (yati, yamin) called Pat).q.itarya. In the 
two following verses (22, 23) a Jaina ascetic of the name of Srutamuni is praised in very similar 
terms. There is nothing to show· in what relation this Srutamuni stood to Pai;iq.itarya. The 
second group of verses is added to the first quite abruptly, not even one of the common particles 
being used to mark the transition. Under these circumstances I think it most likely that 
Pai;iq.itarya and Srutamuni 'are merely different names for the same person, a fact which will not 
be surprising, if we remember that Jaina monks were in the habit of bearing a surname generally 
referring to their literary accomplishments:. The Sravai;ia-Be)go)a epitaph of Mallishei;ia,4 for 
instance, furnishes the following parallels: Sripaladeva-Traividya, Hemasena-Vidyadhanamjaya, 
.A.jitasena-Vad1bhasimha-V iidibhaka9thirava, Santinath a-Kavitakanta-Kantasanti, Padmana· 
bha-V iidikolahala, :Ofallishei;ia· Maladharin. 
The object of the grant is stated in verses 24-26. They record that at BeJuguJa, in the 
presence of Srutamuni, the general Irugapa gave away, for the eternal enjoyment of the holy 
Gummaiesva.ra, the village or tirtha of BeJuguJa, supplied with a grove and a new tank built 
by Irugapa himself. The donation took place 'while the year Subhakrit was flourishing, in 
the month of Karttika, on the tithi of the slayer of Mura, when the moon had attained 
increase,' or, in plain language, on Vishi;iu's, i.e. the eleventh or twelfth, tithi in the bright half 
of Karttika in the cyclic year Subhakfit. According to Mr. Rice, the Subhak;rit year corresponds 
to .A..D. 1362; but from the dates for Irugapa I. quoted above it appears that this is too early, 
and Prof. Hultzsch has already noticed0 that the true European equivalent of the year is .A..D. 
1422. The rest of the date does not admit of verification. 
The inscription concludes with two of the ordinary benedictive and imprecatory verses. It 
is hardly necessary to state that Be)ugu)a is Srava.i;iu-Be)gola itself, and that the holy 
Gummatesvara is the Ja.ina saint whose colossal image rises on the top of the Vindhyagiri to the 
south of the village.6 
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TRANSLATION, 
(Verse 1.) May the glorious religion of Jina be victorious,- the religion of the lord of the 
three worlds, the unfailing crit.erion of which is the most profound doctrine of possibility! 
1 Read -q~•o, 
• Read ow_,.~o. 
f Bead 'lff~ 'lfli 0 , 
1t Bead 1{1J"(l[, 
2 Reado~~. 
1 Read 11:0 • 
8 Read ~t. 
I Bead~~: • 
1 Read ~PIT~. 
• Read 11fli:. 
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(V. 2.) There was a minister of the illustrious .Bukkaraya, known as the illustrious general 
Baicha, whose policy, which was to be approved by everybody, completely destroyed the 
multitude of his enemies. 
(V. 3.) If I (want to) speak of his liberality, the Samtll.naka (tree) enters the way of the 
greedy; if of his intelligence, that talk of B;-ihaspati hides somewhere; if of his invariable 
patience, the earth is affected by insensibility. How on earth is it possible for poets to praise the 
general Baichapa l1 1 ' 
(V. 4.) From him were born three sons, conquerors of the world, who had good morals for 
their ornament, adorned by whom the middle world became similar to the .final bliss of the Ja\n!l,s 
(which is adorned) by the three jewels.s 
(V. 5.) Praised in the world were the virtues of the genera1 Mangapa, who took away the 
necklaces from the broad breasts of the wives of his adversaries, (mid) who made his you~ger 
brothers, the general Irugapa and Bukkai;ia, still more famous by the abundance of his ow:n 
glory. 
(V. 6.) Being the chief seat of kindness, the only shelter of morality, the abode of veracity, 
always swift-footed in running on the track of the munificent, the supporting tree of religion, the 
noble residence of forbearauce, the meeting-place of goodness, this general Mangapa, who was 
attached to the doctrine of the Jainas, spread his fame. 
(V. 7.) His wife was Janaki, shining by the ornament of her excellent moral qunlities, as 
the daughter of Janaka with her slender round waist (was the wife) of the descendant of Raghu, 
possessed of agreeable splendour.3 
(V. 8.) They had two sons, through whom the hosts of the .enem1e.s perished, (a1id) who 
cleansed the path of religion. 'l'he elder of them was the general Bai-ehapa, a conqueror of the 
world, the foremost among the pious.4 
(V. 9.) His younger brother was the general Iru.gapa, possessed of all virtues, through the 
moonshine of whose fame the lotuses of the faces of his e;nemies close even in daytime.6 
Metre (vritta).- (V. 10.) Brahman, wipe off t,he w1·iting on the forehead! Otherwise thy 
reputation as Brahman will suffer damage.6 Build another capital, Death, for the kings hostile 
to him! 'l'hou host of Vetalas, widen the extent of your bellies to drink the fresh blood! Prince 
Irugapa was incensed with passion to fight with the haughty enemies. 
(V. ll.) When on the march of the general prince Irugapa the sun was obscured by the 
clpndfj· of dust whirled u,p by the ,continual violent lblows of the hoofs of his mares charging by 
assault, the day-lotuses of the hands of his enemies closed,7 the night-lotus of his glory opened, 
and the fire of his majesty became bright. 
1 The author wants to say that it is impossible to describe the ,·irtues of Eaicha, because they ane not to be 
equalled. His liberality and his cleverness are so great that, compared to him, the tree of ile~ires appears to be 
covetous and Bribaspati a mere nothing, and as for hh patience, even the earth is not a tit object for comparison 
because it is .fa4a, which may mean innnimate or dull. ' 
' The three jewels (triratna), which according to the aoctrine of the J aioas are indispensable for n Sr(lmana 
who wants to att,tin eternal beatituAe, are ;'nlina •or lmowledge of thing• as rel<ealed in the flgam,18, dat-!anJ ·or 
faith in what is taught there, and charitra or dharma,, moral discipline; .soo Tu:. BhandarkOll.·':11 JJ,epo,•t on Skt. · 
MSS., 1883-84, p. H>O. 
• The attrihutes of RAma. and Sita are applicable to M,uigapa and JAnnki also, and vice versd. 
• Bhavya must be nnderstood here as in other Jaina inscription.a as referring to the Jai11a communit.y. · 
~ Generally the padma bas its flowers opened by daylight. . 
G Brahman's ,p11ediction.s of a happy lot to the hostile kings will prove fabe, because they will he sliu.n by 
Irugap1. . · 
, His enemies clenched their fists in rage. 
. No. ·4.] SRA.VA.NA.-BELGOL.A. INSCRI'.PTI0N' . OF IRUGA.PA. • 
(V. 12.) (Once), a huge wild elephant was refie~ted by a beautiful fragment of glrm~erfog 
moon-stone in the court of an enemy's palace, which had been deserted in a hurry through (fear 
of) the lord Iruga (who was) on the march. Thinking that it was a hostile elephant, he struck 
his image (and) broke one of his tusks, (and) was (therefore) afterwards often invoked by the 
hosts of Veta1as (with the words):' Have mercy, have mercy, Gajanana l' 1 
(V. 13.) 'Who is able to wipe off a letter written by the C!·eator on the surface of the for~-
head ?' In this saying we do not believe, (considering it to be) a saying made up of a liar's 
words, because as soon as the general Irug~ndra was born on earth, bis friends, even if they ha:d 
. been without wealth, were supplied with. abundant wealth, and his wealthy enemies were 
deprived of their wealth. 
(V. 14.) While thy arm, 0 general Irugendra,, was carrying the burden of the earth 
(originally) laid on the group of the hooda of the lord Sesha, that serpent, contented, the lines 
of his hair always bristling with joy on account of the frequent opportunities for closely embrac-
ing his wife, used his thousandfold tongue in :praising thy virtues ! 
(V. 15.) Plenty of food, protection from dangers, medicine and instruction became his 
continual gift. .A.cts of violence, falsehood, passion for the wives of others, theft, and infatuation 
kept away on account of his ruling the country. 
(V. 16.) His liberality (was directed) only towards worthy persons, hii; pity towards the 
poor, his-looks towards the Jina, his love towards the path of religion, his two ears towards 
listening to the fame of the lord of the Jin.as, his tongue towai·ds praising his virtues, the health 
of his body towards worshipping him, his nose towards the excessive fragrance of the lotuses of 
his feet, and all that was his towards serving him. 
(V. 17.) While the world was made white by the fame of the general Irugapa, blackness 
was praised only in ( connection with) the hair of (women) with rolling eyes, and while his bar-
like arm was wearing the bracelet of the earth, mutual oppression also was spoken of only in 
( connection with-) their breasts. · 
(V. 18.) By their ears with their ear-rings forgotten, by the surfaces of their foreheads with 
no marks fixed to them, by their dishevelled curls, by their swelling breasts untouched by strings 
of pearls, and by their bimba-like lips deprived of the redness (caused) by the betel, even the fair-
eyed (wives) ofthekings hostile (to him) repeatedly (and) thoroughly betray his excessive power. 
(V. 19.) Since his fame, f!Urpassing the river of the gods,2 bas washed off, at last, the spot 
in her disk, the moon, being (now) perfectly clear, really swallows the beauty of the faces of the 
women. 
(V. 20.) Who would not do homage to the ascetic (yati), the venerable Pa1.1g.itarya, whose 
greatness is to be honoured; the grains of dust of whose foot-lotus produce a world for those who 
bow (to him) in devotion ;3 the wave of loveliness of whose compassionate side-glances purifies the 
heart; the faultless fluency of whose speech destroys delusion and self-conceit. 
(V. 21.) The roar of the discourse of the ascetic (yamirt) Pai;ic;litarya, which is a warrior 
(in cutting) the neck of the succession of great self-conceit, fame and skill of the pleasant and 
distinguished sweetness of the streams of honey of the flowers of the mandara tree, verily resem-
bles the river of the celestial world,4 winding through the hollows of the braids of the dancing 
Rudra. 
1 I.e. Ga9esa, who has the head of an elephant, but only one tusk, 
t I.e. the Ganga. 
, 
8 The dust of the lotus-like foot of P,1r;,4,itarya _is compared .to the pollc11 of *he lotus of Brahman which 
'produces the world. , 
• I.e. tho Oaiiga. 
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(V. 22.) Srutamuni, the ma.in-road £or the descent of compassion, the lasting dawn of 
calmness, the fruit of the austerities of learning, the mountain from which benevolence and 
prosperity and happiness rise, a lion to the mighty. elephant of passion, a mine of the nectar of 
poetry, the snn in the sky of the Jaina sect, is watchful, removing the distress of the humble. 
(V. 23.) The pure-minded Srutamuni, an emperor among the ascetics (yati), the Mandara 
mountain for the stirring of the ocean of the science of reasoning, the rising sun to the lotus• 
grove of grammar, is daily increasing (in prosperity) through the most excellent (Jaina) 
doctrine. 
(V. 24.) In his presence, at BeJuguJa, the most sacred place of the world, that glorious 
brave general, called Irugapa, gave a.way the most excellent village· called BeJuguJa for the 
eternal enjoyment of the holy GummatMvara. 
(V. 25.) While the year Subhak.rit was flourishing, in the month of Kll.rttika, on the 
tithi of (Vish~u) the slayer of Mura, when the moon had attained increase, the chief of the 
family of ministers gladly presented the excellent sacred place, possessing a beautiful grove (and) 
supplied with a new tank built by himself. 
(V. 26.) May this matchless holy place BeJuguJa, a field for growing the rice of the general 
Irugapa's white fame, shine as long as the moon and stars! 
[Verses 27 and 28 contain the usual imprecations.] 
No. 5.-TALAGUNDA PILLAR INSCRIPTION OF KAKUSTHAVARMAN. 
BY PROFESSOR F. KIELHORN, C.I.E.; GOTTINGEN. 
This inscription was discovered in 1894 by Mr. B. Lewis Rice, Director of Archooological 
Researches in Mysore.1 From a photograph and a transcript furnished by him, a preliminary 
notice of it was published by the late Prof. Biihler in September 1895, in the .Academy; 2 and 
about the same time a summary of its contents was given by Dr. Fleet, in his Dyna,lies, 
p. 286 f., from an ink-impression lent by Mr. Rice. The inscription has now been edited by its 
discoverer, with a photo-lithograph and translation, in Ep. Oarn. Vol. VII. p. 200 ff. I re-edit 
it from ink-impressions supplied by Prof. Hultzsch.3 · 
According to Mr. Rice, the inscription is engraved on a pillar of very hard grey granite, 
which stands in front of the ruined Pral).avesvara4 temple at Tll.Jagunda, in the t:ihikarpnr 
taluka of the Shimoga district of the Mysore State. The pedestal of the pillar " is 5 feet 4 
inches high and 1 foot 4 inches square at the top, a little more at the base. The shaft is octa-
gonal, 6 feet 4 inches high,6 each face being 7 inches wide, but tapering slightly towards the 
top." Seven faces of the shaft contain each two vertical lines of writing which commences at 
the bottom, while on the 8th face there is only one short line (line 15 of the text), written in the 
same way. "The invocation at the beginning'' of the inscription (i.e. the words Siddham [II] 
Namas=Sivaya II of line 1) "is on the pedestal, and runs up connecting with the first line." In 
the impressions the length of lines 1-14, disregarding the words Siddham [II] NamaA=Sivaya II 
1 See Ep. Oarn. Vol. IV. Introduction, p. 1 f. 
2 Prof. Biihler's article is reprinted in Ind, Ant. Vol. XXV. p. 27 f, 
1 In October 1898 Dr. Fleet kindly gave me his own transcript of the text and the photograph which had 
been sent to Prof. Buhler by Mr. Rice, and my translation was prepared in the summer of 1899, at the timo when I 
published a note on the principal metre of the inscription. 
• So the name is given in Ep. Oant, Vol. VII. p. 200. On pp. 4 and 47 of the Introduction of the same 
Tolume we find, instead of it, 'Prai;iamMvara.' Pra9avaliilga is the name furnished to me with the ink-impresaiona; 
1 Judgiag by the length of the lines, the shaft must really be slightly higher, · 
